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From the Editor

Here we are, approaching another Autumn - they keep on coming - if we’re
lucky! So many times we hear “what a poor summer we’re having”, but

looking back through the photos for this issue, every day was lovely -the Carnival,
the Flower Show, Garden Club days out, at one stage we gardeners were hoping
for a shower!

You can now read the Newsletter on line. Go to
sheviockparish.org.uk/parish-newsletter/ to access this, and previous copies.
If you have any contributions you’d like to see printed in the newsletter, do please
get in touch.  Any items submitted should be original, or with the owner’s
permission, and you’ll have a world wide readership.

Steve Medway

Cover photo: Mike Luker & Warren Evans show off their silverware at the very successful annual
   Flower Show.

The other talking point of the month - the Traffic Light Trial!

ADVERTISE WITH US 1/6 Page -  £10.00 - Greyscale,    £14.00 - Colour

Please contact any member of the Editorial team.

Editor Steve Medway 01503 230661 s.medway@btinternet.com
Distribution Team:  Grateful thanks to the hard working distribution team:

Jenny Cooke  Tredrossel     Kate Taylor & Chris Horsfield  Portwrinkle
David Dunn  Main Road & West Lane   Susan Wilkinson    Sheviock
Gillian Kennedy Burns View & Dawney Terrace   Bridget Sykes     Tredis
Celia Lister  Cross Park & Sheviock Lane  Sally Rundle     Trethill
Janet Lockett  Carew Close     Les and Jill Geary   Finnygook Lane
Sarah Medway Kimberly Foster Close & Tredis View

Many thanks also to Rosalie Dunn for proof reading the articles.
Also to Chris and Gill Kennedy for help with overall distribution.

Please take note of the copy date for issue 103 – Friday November 17th. 2017
Steve Medway 01503 230661 s.medway@btinternet.com
11 Burns View, Crafthole, Torpoint, PL11 3BW

Distribution date around  December 1st will require material to be received by copy date.
I hope all our contributors are happy with this issue. If you have any points to make regarding
this issue, please let me know.
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£10.00

Why not let Sue iron out
the creases for you

Quality, affordable
ironing service with
48 hour turnaround

 £10 per hour
drop-off/pick-up or collection/delivery to suit

your preference

Phone: 01503 230723
Email: suebrown@suby8.plus.com
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Unforgettable and Unique
Award winning dining overlooking Whitsand Bay

Lunches served Monday - Saturday
£12.00 Two Courses

£14.50 Three Courses
Inclusive of tea and coffee

To pre-book please
Telephone (01503) 230276 or visit

www.whitsandbayhotel.co.uk 01503 230711
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Neighbourhood
Watch News

This is a message sent via Neighbourhood Watch. This information has been sent
on behalf of Devon and Cornwall Police

Message sent by

Linzi Berryman (Police, Community Messaging Officer, Devon and Cornwall)

Police are warning residents to be on the lookout for rogue traders who are charging
excessive amounts of money for minimal or low grade building work.

Police have been alerted to incidents of rogue traders operating in various locations in
Devon and Cornwall. The most recent reports in Cornwall have taken place in St Austell
and Newquay on Thursday 20 July.

A resident in Newquay was called on by 2 males of Irish origin who were driving white transit
vans, they are believed to have charged an elderly resident in excess of £40000 for minimal
and substandard building work. These persons are also believed to have caused some
minor damage to the resident’s property and asked for a large amount of cash to rectify the
problem. They stated they worked for a legitimate building company located in Cornwall.
Enquiries with this company established they had no staff working in the Newquay area.

A St Austell resident was called on by 2 white males, 40s in age, driving a white transit van
and told the resident that the gutters needed clearing or repairing and they took down part
of the guttering.

We would like to remind residents that we advise not to have any work carried out by
unsolicited cold callers as the risks are high, prices could be excessive, end up costing
more than first agreed, and may not be of a quality standard. If you need work carrying out
we advise you take time to get quotes from reputable businesses you trust and make your
decision in your own time.

Please do not let strangers in to your property. Please inform neighbours of this, particularly
elderly and vulnerable.

If you see cold callers in the area, or have any information that may relate to this please
phone 101 quoting log 255 24 July 2017. If you feel pressured by cold callers please close
the door and call the police on 999. Thank you.
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Crafthole and District Open Flower Show

Flower Show 2017 Report
The Crafthole and District Open Flower
and Vegetable Show was held on
Saturday 12th August in the Memorial
Hall, Crafthole. The show was opened by
Margaret Bartlett, a very longstanding
resident of the Parish from Portwrinkle.
She said how impressed she was by the
range of exhibits but could remember
that in the past there was also a class for
chickens! Margaret was presented with a
gift by Otto and Myrttle Gibbs.

The quality of the entries was of the
usual high standard but the competition
this year was much more open with many
exhibitors vying for the coveted Cup for
the most points in the show, which in the
end was won comfortably by Mike Luker.
A great afternoon, enjoyed by the whole
parish and visitors from the area was
rounded off with a raffle and then an
auction of the exhibits.

Gill Kennedy
Show Secretary
Emailgillk1066@btinternet.com

SHEVIOCK MEMORIAL HALL SUPPORTERS CLUB
£5 a YEAR gives chance to win £10 EVERY week.

WINNERS 23rd May to 8th August 2017

DATE  WINNER         No    DATE  WINNER    No
23/05/17 Judy Scott    93  04/07/17 Andrew Kayes     64
30/05/17 Margaret Rutherford  66  11/07/17 Frank Mesa          150
06/06/17 Steve Brannan  99  18/07/17 not drawn/to be drawn
13/06/17 Mary Hough        175      25/07/17 Judy Scott               245
20/06/17 Margaret Rutherford 83  01/08/17 Sue Wilkinson     02
27/06/17 Peter Vickery         104      08/08/17 Michael Redshaw    115

There is always time to give your punt money to your collector or pop it
in my letter box with your name and address. The collectors do a great
job and if you’d like to become one and meet many other parishioners,
then just ask me.
It’s only a fiver a year and is an easy way to support your Village Hall.
That’s about 10p a week to have a chance to win a tenner! All money
raised is used to help to improve the hall and its facilities, which are
available to all residents of the Parish. If you would like to join the
supporter’s club, please give me a call and I will happily allocate a
number and arrange for a collector to call for your subscription.

If you only take part in one flutter this year it has to be the
Sheviock Memorial Hall Supporter’s Club. A guaranteed £10

winner every week, except Christmas week, and it supports the
Hall.

James Carter. Tel: 230757.  Address - 17 Kimberley Foster Close
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No CUP / PRIZE. Name of Winner

1 Cup for most points in the vegetable section. Mike Luker
2 Clifford Hoskin Cup for the best vegetable. Warren Evans
3 George Penfound Cup for the Best Marrow Henry Prynn
4 Cup for most points in the Flower Section. Caroline Jackson
5 Whitsand Bay Rose Bowl for the Best Cut 

Flower.
Sue Brown

6 Bowl for the Perfect Rose. Dee Medway
7 Ken Brown Vase for best Floribunda Rose Lynn Vickery
8 Cup for the Best Pot Plant. John Cameron
9 Mary Brown Vase for the best sweet peas Caroline Jackson

10 Best Bloom from my garden – (Sutton seeds 
vase).

Sue Wilks

11 Hoskin Cup for ‘A Vase of Flowers from my 
Garden’.

John Cameron

12 Mrs Saunders Cup for the Best Floral 
Arrangement.

Angela Moore

13 Betty Dawe Cup for most points in Floral 
Arrangement. 

Stephanie Tullett

14 Mrs Coles’ Cup for most Points in the Fruit 
Section.

Mike Luker

15 Charles de la Rue Trophy for best exhibit in 
the fruit section

Warren Evans

16 Mrs Bushrod’s Salver for most points in 
Cookery Section.

Lynn Vickery

17 June Martin’s Cup for best exhibit in Cookery Sue Brown
18 Cup for most points in the Preserve Section. Joint winners, Alison Fox 

and Su Hillman

19 Mrs Jones` Cup for most Points in Handicraft 
Section.

Janet Lockett

20 Dunn Family Trophy for best exhibit in the 
Handicraft Section

Judy Scott

21 Cup for Best Painting in the show. Su Hillman
22 Judith Cocks’ Trophy for the best Photograph. Shay Stone
23 Under Four’s Prize for Best Painting. Thomas (Crafthole pre-

school)
24 4 and 5-year-old prize for best painting Agatha Vickery
25 Mrs Bushrod’s Cup for most points in 

Children’s Section 6-7 years.
Otto Gibbs

26 Mrs Grill’s Cup for most points in the 
Children’s Section 8 -11 years.

Albert Vickery

27 Mrs Coles’ Cup for most points in the 
Children’s Section 12 - 16 years.

Cat Thomas-Dodd

28 Mr & Mrs Howard’s Shield for the best entry in 
the Children’s Section.

Cat Thomas Dodd

29 Mrs Penfound’s Cup for Best Summer Garden Warren and Andrea 
Evans

30 Mrs Steward’s Cup for most outstanding 
exhibit from Summer Garden Competition.

Lynn Vickery

31 Theodora’s cup for the most outstanding 
exhibit from the Summer Tubs, Containers 
and Hanging Baskets.

John Cameron

32 Cup for most Points in the Show. Mike Luker
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I DON’T believe it!  By
Grumpy old Git
“I doubt therefore I may be...”   Anon.

“Never take life seriously, nobody gets out alive
anyway..”      Anon.

"They say a little knowledge is a dangerous thing,
but it's not one half so bad as a lot of ignorance.”

Terry Pratchett

Police arrested two kids
yesterday, one was drinking
battery acid, the other was

eating fireworks. They charged
one and let the other one off.

Tommy Cooper

John Wesley first visited Cornwall in 1743,
establishing Methodism in the county, mainly
among the mining communities in the west.

The first record of the Methodist Society in
Crafthole is a letter sent to the Bishop of Exeter in
1793, requesting permission to license a room for
Methodist meetings. Among the five signatories
were brothers, Thomas and Edward Moon. Thomas
Moon later wrote an account of his conversion and
the beginning of the Crafthole Society.

Thomas was born in 1765 at St Winnolls, and
worked in the family cabinet making business. He
sang in the choir at St Germans church, but the
services made little impression on him and he
writes that “we were all in darkness living without
God in the world”. As a young man of about 20, he
enjoyed Sunday ‘water parties’ with excursions
from Downderry to Looe Island, saying that “I
became more vile and wicked … Sabbath breaking
was my besetting sin. Wasting my precious time in
seeking pleasure in everything but God”.  He gave
the trips up after nearly drowning on three
occasions!

Around this time, “Mr Thos Geake came to St
Germans to reside. His wife and two servants as
well as himself were Methodists. He soon got the
Preachers from Plymouth Dock (as it was then
termed) to come to his house and preach. This was
something new, and caused no small
consternation. I had heard many things against
them. But when the time came for preaching I
went. And at finish was much pleased with their
singing. The preacher was Mr Lawrence Kane. I was
surprised to hear how he could pray without a
book. Whilst he was preaching I thought there

could not be such another man in the world.”
Thomas started attending other local groups,
though “It was a long time before I could open my
mouth in prayer meetings”.

Thomas’ mother, brother Edward and sister
Ann were eager converts, but his father was more
resistant to the new ideas. “He as well as many else
in that day was prejudiced against the Methodists.
He would leave the room if I attempted to speak
on the subject. I wrote letters but these he would
not read. However I continued to pray for him.”

Peter Kitt, the publican in Crafthole, began to
invite preachers to meetings in the large kitchen of
the inn (now the Finnygook). Eventually Thomas’
father agreed to attend a meeting and afterwards
said, “ ‘My house is larger than yours, you had
better hold your meetings there’ ”. The offer was
gladly accepted and “this was the commencement
of a Methodist society, formed under the roof of a
building which in the days of yore was a Roman
Catholic Chapel at St Whinnels in the Parish of St
Germans”. The house is now Roseacre Care Home.

In about 1795 Thomas was asked to go to
Plymouth to work on the New Tabernacle chapel
which the local group wanted to open on
Christmas Day. He worked there for a few weeks,
giving his labour free, and was then offered a job
by Mr Redstone, the master carpenter. He settled
in Plymouth and continued to promote
Methodism, being involved in starting Sunday
Schools there. One of his daughters described him
as “a plain homely man better known by all as
Father Moon for as such they esteemed him”.
Another daughter, Eleanor, was my great-great
grandmother.

The Origins of Crafthole Methodist Church Rosemary Jaroszek
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The Friends of  Crafthole  Park                          Karen Baker

We held our AGM on 24th May 2017 at 7pm at
the Whitsand Bay Hotel. In attendance were all
the committee, myself, Maxine Kelly & Becki
Greenwood as Secretaries and Paul Phillips as
Treasurer along with one member of the public
Paula Brooks. The existing committee were
looking to stand down and pass on their roles
to others, but as we had no new committee
members to replace anyone it was agreed that
the current committee would stand down after
3 months in which time we would arrange to
dissolve the group and arrange to close the
bank account. As we had funds in the bank It
was agreed at this meeting that the final items
we would like to have installed at the park
would be a sign to be placed at the entrance to
the park with the logos designed by the
children displayed, along with a list of all of
those that have provided funding as a “Thank
you”. We also had enough funds to purchase
the Whale spring rocker but not enough for the
baby swing which was slightly more expensive.
We had been asked recently whether it was
possible to put the baby swing back into the
park which had been installed in error.  It was
agreed that we put the last choices on the
public Facebook page for people to add their
thoughts as to whether they were happy for us
to donate the funds to the parish council for

the whale spring rocker
or whether the baby
swing would be the
preferred item although
we were £135.70 short.
We received pledges
over that weekend for
the full amount in order
to purchase the baby swing.  At the next parish
meeting it was agreed that we could make a
donation of £1265 for the notice board and the
baby swing therefore bringing the balance of
the bank account to nil.  This left the park with
a few items left to install from the plan and
original consultation. Having worked with the
parish council on this project they agreed to
submit an application to The Big Lottery Fund
for the final items. I am pleased to confirm this
funding application has been approved and
they have been offered a grant of £9400 to
complete the park by adding the wooden play
boat, the whale spring rocker and additional
seating. I am so pleased to see the project
completed and would like to say thank you to
the committee members and all of you that
have assisted in providing the children with a
wonderful park. We should all be very proud of
what we have achieved.

The beach clean sign works well at the top of the beach path. Lots of people, locals and
holiday makers, picking up litter and posting on 2 minute beach clean and we hope
it raises awareness of the litter in the sea and on the beaches.
Could we please ask if anyone has spare carrier bags or bin bags to put them in the slot of
the sign and help keep it topped up.

The wheelie bin at the top of the beach path is provided by The Jolly Roger cafe, and the
parish council have an agreement for it to be used for litter picked up from the beach.
This replaces the bin that used to be supplied by Cornwall Council, but was withdrawn as
the “rubbish was from a private beach”!
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Sheviock Parish

 Chairman’s  Report
I would like to start by clarifying a point or two.
As I am now the Chairman of the council, as well
as the editor of this newsletter, this is the only
page written as the Chairman and every where
else is completely independent of the council.

The traffic light trial certainly stirred up some
emotions, and, if I may say, a lot of
misunderstanding and misinformation. To repeat
what was written in this column in the last issue,
emergency repairs to the road in the old part of
the village required the use of traffic lights to
manage traffic along this stretch of road. The
residents, and others, felt that using traffic lights
made such an improvement to their quality of
life and the safety of pedestrians, that they
should be installed permanently. Cornwall
Council were approached, and agreed a trial
could be undertaken. A working party, COVAG,

volunteered to  monitor the trial, and to report
back to the parish council on completion. A
public meeting was held to discuss the detail.
The Parish Council funded pollution monitoring
equipment in response to fears voiced
regarding the build up of fumes from queuing
traffic. This was the one and only cost,  of £940
along with hire of the hall for the meeting.
As you read this, the trial will be reaching it’s
conclusion and all the data collated. This will
be analysed and a recommendation made to
the parish council as to the next step - to go
forward or not, with the project. The parish
council will then consider it’s position, during
which, a further public meeting will take place.
Should the decision require it, Cornwall Council
will then be approached and it will then be up
to them to determine the feasibility of a
permanent installation.

Sheviock Parish Council

Linda Coles / Nancy Gray Parish Clerk     01503 232996   sheviockpc@btinternet.com   Tues 10-1    Fri 10-2

Steve Medway:    Chairman  01503 230661   s.medway@btinternet.com
Paula Brooks:      Vice Chair   07900 553116  paulasabrooks@aol.com
Jeff  McGuinness:    01503 232766  jeffmcguinness@live.co.uk
Diana Lester:    01503 230317 dilester59@gmail.com
Surgeries 09:30 – 10:30

Sat  2cnd September St Mary’s Church, Sheviock  Diana Lester

With all the information available concerning the traffic light trial, it is difficult to
understand the level of misinformation.

As to comments that there was insufficient information, these were the sources available to every
parishioner during the process:
 By attending Parish Council meetings, at which there has been an agenda item every month since
 November.
 By attending the Special Public meeting held solely to discuss the trial on December 1st.
 Read the minutes of those meetings posted in Tredis, Sheviock, Portrinkle and Crafthole
Also posted online at the Sheviock Parish Website

https://sheviockparish.org.uk/council/minutes/draft-archived-council-meetings/
 Read the Sheviock Parish  Newsletter delivered through every door in the Parish, also available online.

Short of a nightly news item on Spotlight, I don’t know what more can be reasonably expected by those
who claim they were not sufficiently informed.
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Council News

Steve Medway, Chairman

After   years of sterling service to the Parish Council, our Clerk, Linda Coles, has decided
to relinquish the reins of control. Linda has put in a lot of work to get our council to
where it is today and I proffer thanks on behalf of all the councillors, past and present,
for her work with us, and best wishes to Linda and David for the future.

Joining us in the role of Clerk will be Nancy Gray, who many of you will remember,
handed over to Linda previously. The role of Clerk is one of great responsibility; the
Clerk is the sole official in the parish council with financial and legal responsibility for
the proper conduct of the council, and it’s councillors.

Superfast  Broadband is coming to Sheviock
As many residents will have noticed a new cabinet has appeared in Sheviock.
After months of endless ‘phone calls and emails, and not being prepared to accept “No,
it’s not possible, you’re too far from the exchange” (no further than Crafthole),  a
cabinet has arrived.
My contact at Openreach has now informed me that they are forecasting to finish the
build and power- work by mid September and hope to go live by the end of September.
The cabinet will offer a superfast service.
When it is live, if you go to the following link,
https://www.btwholesale.com/includes/adsl/main.html
 you will be able to see the speeds that will be available. Up to that point it will show the
punitive speeds that we are, at present having to work with, and pay for.

Diana Lester

Hearing and reading comments on the Traffic Light  trial, it  is obvious that not everyone
is aware of the changes on the councillor panel. The names are there for all to see at the
bottom of the previous page, in every issue of this newsletter. Hopefully, soon after the
publication of this copy, we should be bolstered by some new additions to the list. We
currently have three vacancies, and we hope to co-opt some new members.

Out with the Old - In with the New
From October 15th, the old pound coins will no longer be legal tender. The Sheviock
Parish car park machine will not accept the old pound coins after that date.
             From our car park attendant

Gull Proof Bags
are available in the Crafthole Community shop for £3.50. These are a useful alternative
to bins, blankets or torn open bin liners. Whatever you use to prevent the littering of
rubbish, please do it.
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Hello Everyone, from
St. Mary’s Church,
what changeable
weather we have
experienced over the
summer months this

year; and none so much as during our annual
Church on the Beach week. We experienced
quite extreme changes in weather conditions,
but every time it was completely appropriate
for the
activity/event; not
too hot for
Labyrinth digging,
sunny for stories
on the beach,
calm for the
Sunset Reflection,
stormy for the
Reflective Walk
and a beautiful evening for the Beach
party/BBQ which attracted a lovely crowd of
families and people from near and a little
further away. The weather appeared to reflect

that we
were
working
with God
and He
with us.
With
Rev’d.
Claire

recently back after her Maternity Leave, we
were able to offer an extended programme of
activity and a variety of services. Some events
attracted just a handful of participants which
offered time for conversations; some events
more people which encouraged a
strengthening of togetherness in faith, with
those living locally, with holiday makers or with

friends, family and acquaintances from further
afield.
Now, we are turning our thoughts to
shortening days and welcoming you all to our
Autumn events and services…..
Dates to pop into your diary are:-
Saturday 2cnd September, 12noon – 2pm -
Barbeque in the garden (or spacious garage, if
wet!) of ‘Foxhollow’, Shevoick, the home of
Peter Harrison, second house on the right going

along George’s Lane from the A374.
Sunday 24th September, 5pm – Harvest
Festival Service and Supper, in the Hall
at Crafthole.
Sunday 8th October, 9.30am -
Dedication Service. Dedication Sunday is
the day when we annually celebrate the
dedication of St. Mary’s Church by
Bishop
Brones

combe in
1259.
Saturday 14th
October, 4pm
– Vintage Tea
in the Hall at
Crafthole.
Our regular pattern of services continues as
follows
1st Sunday  Family Service                 2ⁿd Sunday
Holy Communion
3rd Sunday  Morning Worship            4th Sunday
Holy Communion
All at 9.30am unless special arrangements are
notified.
3rd Sunday 2:30 – 3:30pm  Informal Service for
Children and Families

With God’s blessings,
Judy Scott and Sue Nicholas
Churchwardens of St. Mary’s Church, Sheviock.
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June
On a glorious summers day the garden club travelled by
the Rame Community Bus to Lethytep, Penadlake,
Lanreath (Cornwall Wildlife Trust Open Gardens 2017).
 This spectacular 52 acre garden is a haven for Cornish
wildlife with woodlands, meadows, lakes and ponds and
is particularly renowned for butterflies, dragonflies and
wildflowers.  The exhibit of moths was fascinating.

July
A big thankyou to all those who opened up their gardens for our annual
Garden Safari and to Julie and Peter for a superb cream tea.

Our programme for the next three months:-

Sept 7 - A Year in the Garden at Hidden Valley -
    Speaker Tricia Howard
Oct 5 - Growing Veg the Old Fashioned Way -
    Speaker Nick Bacon
Nov 2 - Pococks Roses -

 Speaker Stewart Pocock

Report of Sheviock Parish Garden Club       Dee Medway

Chris Bond

Hedge laying
Land management
07748 037780
www.stonewalling-hedgelaying.co.uk

Dry Stone walling
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FURTHER CHANGES TO OUR LOCAL BUS SERVICE FROM 4TH

SEPTEMBER ON WEEKDAYS

Disappointing News – The late evening 22.55 No. 70B bus from Royal Parade to Cremyll will
no longer call at Sheviock and Crafhole.

Better News  -  To compensate for the loss of the 22.55 ex R.P. bus, both the 20.55 & 21.55 ex
Royal Parade No.70B buses to HMS Raleigh are being extended through to Sheviock &
Crafthole. Maybe we might be able to get one of these buses extended further to Portwrinkle.
There will now also be a No.70B bus departing Crafthole at 22.42 to Torpoint & Royal Parade
arriving 23.27.

Probably the best news is that 15.50 No.70B ex Royal Parade bus to HMS Raleigh is as
requested, being extended on Mondays to Fridays through to Portwrinkle, as it currently does
on Saturdays.

This means that there will now be through No.70B buses on weekdays from Royal Parade
through to Portwrinkle at 07.50 and at 50 mins past every hour until 16.50.
(The only exception to the above  is that on Schooldays the 14.50 ex Royal Parade bus will be a
No. 70 Bus to Millbrook but you can catch this bus and change at Torpoint School on  to a
waiting No.75 bus).

In the evenings there will now be through Nos.70B buses to Sheviock & Crafthole departing
Royal Parade at 18.20 19.55 20.55 & 21.55.

All our through buses to & from Plymouth will now be 70B’s operating on all weekdays in
Plymouth via City College, Paradise Road, Wilton Street, & Plymouth Railway Station. There
will no longer be a change of route and Bus Numbers on Saturdays.

We hope that the additional improvements will further encourage more residents with bus
passes to leave their cars at home and save pounds in fuel, ferry & car parking costs, by using
the bus.

We would welcome any comments & suggestions. Our next RPPTUG Committee Meeting with
CityBus will be on October 3rd.  Other local members of our committee are Dorothee Mathias,
Darryl Hughes and Peter Nicholas.

Late News  -  We have just heard that Waitrose are unfortunately withdrawing all their free
shopper buses to & from their Saltash Supermarket at the end of August, which includes the
service that has operated on Wednesdays from Torpoint departing at 11.40 from Sheviock and
returning from Waitrose at 13.40.
 An alternative is - The Rame Community Bus operates a service to Saltash on the 1st

Wednesday of each month that calls at Waitrose. This bus departs Cawsand at 09.00 and will
call at our villages by prior arrangement – Tel. Carol Satterthwaite on 01752 823346

Geoff. Cadwallader Tel.. 01503 230933.

LOCAL BUS SERVICE UPDATE –   Geoff. Cadwallader  RPPTUG
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What a poor summer we are having,
maybe we will have a glorious
September and October….It has been
known.
No news as yet about the building of
our new extension. Everything seems to
be taking a lot longer than expected.
Our many rain water gullies, especially
those above the lounge and kitchen,
have allowed water to overflow into
roof spaces. This needs urgent action.
As I stated last time, we are all looking
forward to a bright and healthy future
for the Sheviock Memorial Hall,
especially for you the Parishioners, your
children and your children’s children.

“The Hall needs you and the
Parishioners need the Hall”

The summer activities are nearly over,
finalised by a great Crafthole and
District Open Flower and Vegetable
Show in August. What long parsnips
were on show, blimey 2 to 3 ft in
length, well done the seed and the
grower.
The  annual Fun Day/Carnival on
Saturday  9th July was just that - a sea

of fun for all. I do not believe I have
ever seen such a large crowd, especially
of children and what a day! Sunshine
and more sunshine. I hope that you all
enjoyed yourselves, I know I did.
The next activity will be the October
annual two day Fair. Keep a look out for
details.
 Two worries I have and they are:-
1. Someone broke off a tap in the
kitchen and just walked away. Luckily
someone else had to visit the hall but
found the kitchen awash and had to
spend hours mopping up the mess.
Whoever was to blame, my suggestion
is don’t tell too many people, they also
may be sad, fancy walking away from a
flooding.
2. Someone else broke a cooker hob
control dial and again did not tell
anyone. We were very lucky no one was
burnt because when the cooker main
switch was turned on, the hob heated
up.

www.sheviockparish.org.uk/memorial
Michael Snowling.  Chairman.

Sheviock Memorial Hall, Crafthole
Trustee Management Committee

Sheviock Memorial Hall, Crafthole

Diary Dates: -
● The Village Hall Management Committee monthly meeting is on the first Monday in each

month, starting at 7.00pm. The next meetings covered by this magazine are:- the first
Monday in each month and they are the  4th September, 2ⁿd October and 6th November
2017.
Come and pass on your ideas for the future or contact one of the Management Commit-
tee and give them the subject matter.

● In October  we will be having the annual two day Craft Fair on Saturday and Sunday
14th and 15th October. See poster for details.

Much more  information can be found on the www.sheviockparish.org.uk/memorial hall
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Thank you to all who have missed my nature note. I have been travelling to some exotic and exciting
destinations.
Madeira in March was everything I had read about and longed to see.  So many “maderensis”  plants
and trees  I  know and grow here in Cornwall.  I saw them in the wild, in parks, botanical gardens and
best of all in residential gardens.  Jan says I notice everything and it’s true I become very excited by
my surroundings. The island is volcanic and mountainous with strong African sun and  cold Atlantic
winds moderated by the Gulf Stream.  So it is never too hot or too cold. Its situation on trading ship
routes accounts for the worldwide range of trees and plants which have been imported by colonists
overtime.  Of particular note were the Echiums,  Geraniums, Aloes, Strelitizias and Bananas.  The
Spathodea trees were spectacular as was the Cassia didymobotrya.  The famous Dragon tree on
Tenerife was totally eclipsed by the many Dracena on Maderia.   A definite wow destination for all
plants people. Great vistas, walking on the Levadas and in the mountains.  Fantastic Portuguese
architecture  and  wonderful island grown fruit , vegetables and fish.  However, there is a distinct
lack of birdlife, no bunny rabbits  and most other ‘stuff’ is imported. Great classic cars on the roads!
In May we were off again to the “Fortunate” Isles of  Scilly.  More great walking, with the dogs this
time.  Plants, sea, islands, boats, and gardens.  We saw razor bills, gannets and heard the cuckoo.  A
first for me since being in the South West.  I collected some great shells and saw wild flowers I
needed my book to identify.  The grey seals in Pelistry Bay made the water look very enticing but
despite the white sand  and hot sun the water was too cold for my whole body!  The Agapanthus
were in full flower and grow like weeds just as in Maderia.  The wild Echiums, Aloes and Aeoniums
were rampant in the hedgerows, waste ground and above the strandline.  We explored the
atmospheric Old Town cemetery.  It was full of island history and was emotionally moving to read

the memorials to the Isles of Scilly wrecks.
The most poignant was the S.S. Schiller,
wrecked on the 20th May1879. The 335
victims were mostly German emigrants
returning from New York to Hamburg.  Our
voyage out on the Scillonian witnessed a sea
to air rescue practise by H.M.Coastguard
helicopter close to Bishop Rock Lighthouse.
Thrilling.  Once again we lamented the lack
of island produce.  O K. St Agnes has  cows
and Tresco  beef but it’s sad to have to buy
salad stuff from the Co Op  in Hugh Town.
Loved it all though and will be returning.
Another one to tick off my bucket list was

the Gower Peninsula . A historic literary, sea faring and nature destination for me. The second
Severn crossing was mighty. The Mumbles, Worms Head and Rhossilli Bay were awesome. We found
a great spread of Pyramidial Orchids and Bloody Cranesbill  was everywhere.  The three dead
gannets on the beach were a puzzle as I couldn’t see the cause.”Plastic Ocean”?   Welsh cakes, salt
marsh lamb and laver bread were much enjoyed.
Home again to grass mowing, camping with the grandchildren, Gladioli glut and enormous
courgettes.  In the garden I had lopped the top off a variegated holly and was pleased to see the
resultant new growth on the crown.  No such luck with moving the Daphne “Jacqueline Postil” . I
think I’ve done for it. We are all picking the most amazing blackberries and the mushrooms are
wonderful.  Free food,  just up my street.  I love my life in Crafthole!

Nature Note Sue Wilks
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All are welcome to our church services and
we especially welcome children to our
Sunday School.
Sunday School begins at 9.45 and is for
children 3 years to 11 years. They go
into the church service for about 15
minutes before going home at 10.45am.
 It is a fun time and a gentle introduction to
the Christian faith.  All children have a sense
of wonder and our Sunday school helps
them to explore this. We are not brain
washing the children but helping them to
access and use their spirituality.

Church Services are held each Sunday
morning at 10.30 am or sometimes at a
shared service with St Mary’s Sheviock.

We had our 150th Anniversary with over
60 visitors to our exhibition on  Saturday
June 3rd .The special service on Sunday
June 4th  was well attended. Our thanks to
all who supported us.

Sunday Club This club was for senior
school children and met at 6:30pm –8-00 on
SUNDAY EVENING in the schoolroom. All are
welcome to this Youth Club which has come
back to life!  If any younger teenagers
would like to give it a try give Barbara a ring.

Bible Study  is held at 3.30pm on the first
and third Thursday of every month at the
home of Barbara Snowling, 10, Cross Park,
when all ladies and gentlemen will be most
welcome.

Tuesday Club meets on the First Tuesday of
each month in the Schoolroom. Come and
join us at this partly devotional meeting and
with interesting discussions as well as
entertaining games and quizzes. We also
have visiting speakers.

Crafthole Methodist Church  Coffee Mornings

“The socialising centre of the universe!”

Remember on the fourth Saturday of  every month there is
a Coffee Morning in the Methodist Chapel Sunday School
room starting from 10.00 until 11:30 am, put these dates in
your diary:-
Saturday :-September 23rd; October 28th; November 25th
and December 16th. There is always a cake stall but the
main reason for this morning is to socialise by having good
company, a chat and tea/coffee with biscuits.
We would like to say a big thank you to all our loyal
supporters who share our coffee mornings with us.

Table Tennis in the Chapel.
We have been running a successful table tennis club for
many years where we play for fun and   youngsters join us
until we decide to stop. There is no need for previous
experience, all are welcome.
If anyone would like to use the facility during the day just
ask .If the schoolroom is free the equipment is available for
use. If there is anyone of any age who would  like to play
this sport please ring 01503 230326

 Church Diary Dates.

Harvest Festival     Sunday September 17th at 10:30 am.
This is a united service with St Mary’s. It is a family
service followed by a lunch.
Everyone is welcome to join us for these activities as
well as the people from St Mary’s who are joining us on
several occasions.
Details of Christmas activities will be published in detail
in the next magazine.

1st December  Christingle
   10th December, Toy Service
 17th December, Carol Service
 25th Christmas Day Service 10 30

Barbara Snowling 01503 230326.

Our Mission Statement.
We pray that Crafthole Methodist Church may always be
God-Centred, providing a place where God’s family may
worship, reach out in Christian love and service to the
community and draw in all people of all ages and abilities,
so that they can learn that God loves and values them.
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The Recreation/Snooker Club
Need for new members
Someone said to me where is the Snooker Room?  Try the first room on the left as you enter
the hall. The cost of membership is £16.00 per person per year to join, plus 20p per 20 minutes
lighting cost. Members have virtually unlimited usage throughout the day up to 10.30PM when
it is expected the hall will be cleared.    For details contact 01503 230326

Short Tennis.
Short Tennis takes place on a Tuesday afternoon starting at 2.00pm and on a Thursday evening
starting at 7.30pm. Played on the Badminton Court with soft tennis ball and standard rackets. Come
along and try your hand and just see how fit you are

For further information please contact Michael Claughton 230022

Short Mat Bowls
The Club meets twice a week in the Sports Hall: on a Monday afternoon starting at 2.00 and on a
Friday evening at 7.00. Come and chance your arm and mental agility. We have plenty of spare bowls
of various sizes for you to choose from. We need new players, people should not be put off by what
they see on TV or feeling that they are not capable. Everyone has some ability come and give it a whirl.

For further information contact Michael 230326

Keep Fit or Gentle Exercise .
Why not come and join us for some fun and a chance to keep your joints moving. Thursday
afternoon  at 2.15 for an hour. Anyone is welcome to join us and no previous experience is
necessary! We laugh a lot and sweat a little!  We will resume on September 7th.

Barbara 01503 230326

Badminton Club    There is plenty of room for adults and we would like some of you to join us.
Come and give it a try.
 Thanks must be given to all the ladies who help with young people. The club could not function
without them. We will not be playing in August but will resume in September on the 6th. Members
may use the equipment if they wish to hire the hall during the holidays.
Wednesday   5.30  - 6.30 pm       7 years and upwards
                        6.30  - 8.00 pm      Senior School children

    8.00 pm   Adults   Contact Barbara 230326

What’s on at the Sheviock Memorial Hall

Body beautiful Ballet toning with Susie Tuesdays 8-9pm . £4 per session.
Call Susie on 07886335181

Whist Drive
The Club meets on Tuesdays at 7.30 pm. People of all abilities, beginner to expert, are welcome.
        For further information contact   Thelma 230524
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Father of Janet Lockett, Ernest and wife
Winifred moved to Crafthole in the year 2000
and lived at 21 Carew Close.
 He was born and brought up in the industrial
heartland of Birmingham close to Villa Park, the
GEC electrical empire, Kynock munitions and
not far from the most famous UK motorway
landmark, Spaghetti Junction, known officially
by the dull name of Junction 6 of the M6.  But
of course Ernie’s childhood was before the
invention of the motorway.
 Born in year 1912, famed for the Titanic, Ernie
started work with Sandvik Swedish Steels in
1927 retiring fifty years later in 1977. Early,
during the second world war (1940), Ernie was
called into the British Army. He made meteoric
rise in rank to WO1 and was charged with
controlling ammunition during the D Day
landings spending considerable time in
Northern France and Belgium.  He was

mentioned in despatches in the London
Gazette of the 22 March 1945. He left the army
and returned to Sandvik in 1945.
  During his lifetime he supported various
charities including the Royal British Legion,
Birmingham and Warwickshire Scouting and
Birchfield Parish Church.  He was also a keen
supporter of Warwickshire County Cricket Club
and Aston Villa although he lost interest of late
when he found he could no longer pronounce
the player’s names.
 He was awarded the Chevalier in the Ordre
national de la Légion d’honneur in January 2016
by the President of France for his part in the D
Day landings. The medal was presented by the
French Consul for Plymouth at Tamara House
Residential Home.
 Ernie leaves a daughter Janet, son Stephen,
two grandsons and three great granddaughters.

Annual Craft Fair at Crafthole. 14th and 15th October 10am-3pm

I can’t believe a year has gone by since the last Craft Fair – but there you go! Must be my age…

Anyway, just to let you know that this year we so
far have a couple new exhibitors as well as some
of our old favourites.

I am hoping too that the RNLI will be able to at-
tend despite the sudden and very sad death of
Frankie Lister, who devoted so much time to the
organisation.

I have also changed the Charity donation appeal
this year to the Derriford Children’s Cancer Serv-
ice (DCCS). As many of you know, my grandson
Olly is once more fighting cancer and has been in
and out of the children’s cancer ward since Janu-
ary.  I would love to support this fantastic group,
which does so much to help the children and their
families by providing new equipment, games,
counselling,  goodies etc. Olly regards the ward as
a home from home.

I hope as many of you as are able come to this
year’s event – it’s surprising how many good ideas
you will get to kick start your Christmas shopping.

Look forward to seeing you – Lynn Vickery.
PS If you would like a stall, please contact me on
01503 230048

Ernest George Burdett Born 12 Aug 1912 Died 11 May 2017
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Four lovely en-suite guest bedrooms, each with  TV,
tea/coffee making acilities, hairdryer and wi-fi.

Janet & John Isaac

Fir Cottage
Bed & Breakfast

5 minute drive
from

HMS Raleigh

(approx) 3 miles

Four lovely en-suite guest bedrooms, each
with its own TV, tea/coffee making facilities,

hairdryer and all Wi-Fi enabled.
Janet and John Isaac

Lower Tregantle, Torpoint, Cornwall PL11 3AL
Tel 01752 829453 / 075 863 44 789
Email: janet_isaac@btinternet.com
Visit our website: www.fircottages.co.uk

Diana Lester
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CRAFTHOLE AND DISTRICT W.I. REPORT                Teresa Colrein

Since my last report, Crafthole Ladies have
enjoyed some memorable events.

 In June, "Mrs Marvellous" impressed us with
her "bespoke" quilting and patchwork , while
our annual Strawberry Tea (courtesy of Bar-
bara and Michael Snowling) once again en-
joyed beautiful weather and was very well
attended.

Then, in July, thanks to all the baking contri-
butions and hard work, our stall at the Sum-
mer Fayre (impressively decorated by Beryl
McKintosh) raised a hefty £70 approx. for the
village hall fund. At our monthly July meeting,
we then learned from a leather clad biker
how the "Cornwall Blood Bikes" service is run
and how it is so vital, being outside the NHS
service and completely voluntary. The talk
inspired Jenny Pullinger to organise a coffee

morning ( on her birth-
day in August! ) at
which donations of £61
were raised to send to
the Blood Bikes.

After a break in August,
we look forward to a
talk on September 20th
entitled "Deadlier than
the Male" by Kristin Hunt, about women in
crime, and on October 18th,Tina Barrett will
be enlightening us on "The history of Wool in
Liskeard". We will also be enjoying a Harvest
meal at a local refectory!

As always, visitors are welcome at any meet-
ing.

Teresa Colrein  President

JUST IN TIME!!  David Dunn

A wealthy young couple from London decided to get en-
gaged and the girl decided to buy her fiancé a new high
powered sports car as an engagement present.

Because they lived in the centre of London he could not
test the car to its full potential. So they decided to holiday
in South East Cornwall and test the car for high speeds.

They discovered the straight bit of road approaching Tor-
point known as Horson Straight.

They hurtled down the road from Torpoint and were ap-
proaching 120mph when a huge tractor pulling a large
trailer full of straw bales lumbered out of a field in front
of them.

The sports car driver rammed on his brakes but realised
that he was going to collide with the tractor and trailer,
so he took avoiding action and swerved into the field.

Just inside the field were the large bales of straw. The car
smashed into one of these and caught fire, the couple
jumped out and ran safely from the car as it exploded.

The tractor driver turned to his mate in the cab and said
did you see that?
Yes, replied his mate, we got out of that field just in

time.

Jean is very modest about her
achievements with the flower borders at
Portwrinkle.  So it is down to me to
remind everyone what the gardens used
to look like. I hope she gets a mention in
the garden judging competition as she
does work so hard…..

Fayre Hardy

(Jean got  first prize in the Community
Garden Project category, and Sue Wilks
got a Second for her work at the Cross)

Thanks to Fayre for her contributions
over the years. Martin and Fayre will be
moving soon, so we wish them both best
wishes for the future.
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The Traffic Light Tree sculpture in London (Picture: REX Shutterstock)

The first ever traffic lights
were a manually operated,
gas-lit signal put up in 1868
outside the Houses of Parlia-
ment in Westminster. After
less than four weeks in use,
they exploded, severely injur-
ing the policeman operating
them. They were followed by
electric traffic lights  installed
in Cleveland, Ohio, on the
corner of Euclid Avenue and
East 105th Street on August
5, 1914.

 The use of red for stop,
green for go and amber for
caution originated with rail-
way signals.

 The first three-colour traffic
lights in Britain were installed
in London in 1925. They were
operated by policemen.

 The first automatic traffic
lights in Britain were installed
in Wolverhampton in 1927.

 In 1928, Charles Adler Jr in-
vented traffic lights that
were activated by drivers
honking...

 ...they were quickly aban-
doned when residents com-
plained about the excessive
honking noise.

However, this system is being
considered for possible use in
Crafthole.

 (ha ha - only joking!)

Why do we stop at red?

In the 19th century, the different railway companies  all
used their own signal systems. Then, in 1841, railway
owner Henry Booth pushed to standardise Britain’s col-
our scheme, suggesting red signal “stop,” white signal
“go,” and green signal “caution.” Decades later, after a
train ploughed through a stop signal when a red lens
popped off, causing a fake white “go” light and a nasty
crash, officials decided to eliminate confusion by giving
green an upgrade.

Traffic lights, which were just appearing on American
roads, adopted the new colour scheme—with a few ex-
ceptions. In New York City until 1925, drivers going east
or west stopped at an amber light and drove on green,
while drivers going north or south drove on amber and
stopped at green. Tourists loved it!

From the Mental Floss magazine

Traffic Light Miscellany
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 22cnd September -
Special Appearance
October
To be confirmed
24thNovember
Rodney Branigan

Finnygook Inn 01503 230338

EAT            DRINK             STAY


